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Abstract 

In lhe s tudy reported in lhis work. two-dimension al numerical simula tions were made of pure iron 
solidification in industrial Al 50/60 AFS greensand and mulli te molds. using tbe llnite element technique 
and the ANSYS software program o For tbis purpose. the thermophysical prop erties of !ron were considered 
temperature-dependen t. while for s and and mullite these propertles were considered constant, and U1e 
convection phenomen on was also considered on the external surface of the moldo In order to s tudy the in
fiuences of the parameters in th e s olidification p rocess . such as. sand and mullite m old typ s. preh eating 
temperalure of lhe mold (ambien t and beatedl, superheating temperature of th liquid m etal and Joss of 
heat on the m old by convectlon . tbe optimization through lhe factorial design was accomplished. Metal
lurgical characteristics. such as the a ttack zone In tbe feed head and hol top , were not taken into account 
in this study. since they are irrelevant lo the b eh avior of metal to mold h eat lran sfer. Owing lo the temp er
ature-depen den t thermo-physical p roperties of iron. lhis type of problem is of nonlinear charactcris tic. 
The results of the heat transfer are s hown throughout lhe 2D system , as thermal ilow. thermal gradlent, 
the cooling curves a t various poin ts of lhe s olldified specimen were determined, as well a s tb e a:nalysis of 
the factorial design of the result and heating or / and cooling in lhe molds were also accom plis h ed. 
Through th analys ls of the fa ctorial design resull of the parameters it was found which mold type influ
ences negatively the result and fue in leraction of the metal lem perature with the convection phen omenon 
contribu ted significanlly to th e result. Tbe coolfng curves characterize the grain slze and m echanlcal 
properties of metal; hence . owing to lhe smaller grain size of metal cast in mulüte molds. this type of mold 
grants better mecbanical properties to the cast parto 

Key words : Numerical s imu la tion . finite elements , solidifica tion of íron. sand and muUite m olds. 

Simulación numérica de la solidificación del hierro 

puro variando los parámetros del proceso 


de solidificación 


Resumen 

En este trabajo se realizó la simulación numérica en dos dimension es de la solidificación del hierro 
en moldes de arena sintética al verde industrial, Al 50/60 y m ulita por medio de la técnica de elementos fi
nitos con el progra:ma ANSYS. Las propiedades termofisicas del hierro fueron consideradas depen d ien tes 
de la temperatura. m ientras qu e estas propiedades para la arena y la m u llta se consideraron constantes; 
adicionalmente. se tomó en cuen ta el fenómeno de convección en la superficie externa del m olde . Se es tu-
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dió el efecto de los siguientes parámetros en el proceso de solidificación : tipo de arena y mulita, tempera 
tura de precalen tarnlen to del molde (ambiente y calentado). tempera turas de su percalentamien to del me
tal liquido y la pérdida de calor por convección en el molde. La optimizaCión de estos parámetros se realizó 
por el método de diseño factorial. Las caracteristica metalúrgicas del cahe-¿al de alimen tación y del tope 
calIente no se consideraron en este estudio, ya que son irrelevantes en el comportamiento de la transfe
rencia de calor entre el metal y el molde . Debido a que las propiedades termofisicas del h ierro dependen 
con la temp eratura, este es un tipo de problema de caraclerislica no lineal . Los resultados de la transfe
rencia de calor se presen tan en un sistema de dos dim en siones para el fl ujo térmico. el grad ien te térmico. 
las curvas de enfriamiento en varios pu n tos de la pieza solidificada y las cu rvas de calentamiento y / o en
friamiento en los moldes; as í como también, el anaIisis de los resultado por el método de planeamiento 
factorial fu eron real1zados , pu es, mediante esta análisis fue encontrado que el tipo de molde influencia ne
gativamente en el resultado, por otro lado. la interacción de la tempera tura del metal con el fenómeno de 
confección contribuyo s ign ificativamente en el resultado. 

Palabras clave: Simulación numérica , elementos fin ilos, solidificación del hierro, moldes de ar na 
y mulita. 

Introduction 

The technolOgical difficulties involved in 
casting p roces ses vaJY considerably according to 
the melting Lemp era lure characteristics of Lhe 
metal. which in turn are relaled to the 
physicochemical properties and structu res o[ 
metals and alloys. These diffi culties also involve a 
series of p roperties, which include differences in 
chemical activities between the elem enls that 
constitute the a11oy, solubillty of Lhe gases, 
method of solidificaUon among the chemical ele
ments, type of moldlng. and coefficlenls of solidi
fication shrtnkage [1. 2 J. On the oLher h and. tbe 
cooling process is irú1uenced by the 110w of m ol
ten metal, Lhe mold fill1ng and properties of the 
metal, all these factors can produce varia tions in 
the geometrical dimension s , the sha pe ofthe sur
face finishin g and fue quallty of the cast part [3J. 

The present s tudy investigated the solidifi
cation of pure .iron in indu strial greensand 
molds, Al 50/60 AFS, and mullite m olds (lhe lat
ter m aterial is fTequentJy used in the Sh aw pro
cess). The thermo-physical proper Ues were con
sidered as a function of the lemperature, I.e .. 
thermal conductivity and enlhalpy . The proper
Ues ofilie sand and mullite were considered con 
stant because lhese temperature-dependent 
properties were nol found in Iitera ture. The pres
ence of the convection ph enomenon on the exter
nal sur face of ilie mold wa s also taken into ac
count. In order to study wiili more details tbe in
fluences of the parameters in tbe solidJfication 
process, such as, sand and mullite mold types. 

preheating temperalure orthe mold (amh lent and 
heated). superh ea tlng iemperalure of liquid 
metal and heat loss on lhe mold for convection. a 
factorial design of tbese parameters to optimize 
the process was accom plished. This type ofprob
lem has a nonlinear ch aractertstic and was 
solved by means of fue finite elemen t method 
and , lo ren der the solu tion feasible, the conver
gence was controlled. 

The purpose of this work was to make a 
comparative study of the differen t types of m olds , 
varying those parameters. As a resulto h ea l 
transfer was observed in the cast metal. at Lhe in

terface and in the mold oas well as cooling curves 
at different points in the cast metal. heyond ilia l . 
healing and cooling curves a t different points in 
the moldo Thus , Lhe microstructural quality and 
mechantcal properties of the cast part depend 
nol only on the castlng t echnique employed , bui 
also on the characteris lics and proper ties of Lhe 
molding process and cast m etal used . 

Numerical Simulation 

Solldification Is accompanied by the re
lease / absorption of laten t heat al tbe solid -liquid 
and solid-solid interfaces. ConsequentIy, solidifi
ca Uon process involves ph se ch anges, in lh..is 
case. the enthalpy m ethod is the more appropri
ated modeling to describe this proces s , because 
in this method the laten t heat is inserted in 

enthalpy, which represents the ph ase transfor
mation . Then. the dlfferentlal equation of ther
mall10w for the transient n onlinear state that de-
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scribes this p h enomenon was presented as pro
ceeds [4-6] : 

aZr éJZr aZr ) dhK - + - + - = -	 (1)(ax2 ay2 éJ z2 d t ' 

where the en!halpy. h = f p cdT subject to the 

convective boundary condjtion: 

q = KéJT I = KéJTI - K-aTI 
éJx x~ o ay !J~ O aZ x = O 

h f (T - Tambien te ) . 	 (2) 

where q is the h eat , K is lli e thermalconduct ivity, 

e is !he s pecific heat. and p i5 the density of the 
malerial . These properties may be tempera
ture-dependent. in which case equation (1) is 
transform ed into a non linear trans ient equatlon . 
~is the coefficient of convectlve heat transfer on 
the mold's ext rnal s urface , Tis the temperature, 
and T B is the tempera ture of the environment. 

Through equa tions (1) and (2) one can de 
termin the d istrib utlon oftemperalu re or trans
fe r of heal during the process of soJidification in 
the éasting of pure iron in sand or mullite molds. 
In this case, th e solution of those equations were 
considered in 2 -D . 

Methodology of the Numerical 

Simulation 


Th finite element method stu died by sev
eral a u thors [6-10]. Softwar programs were 
used to simulale the solidifica tion of p ure iron in 

greensand alid m ullite molds, with th e aid of a 
Pen tiu m III lGHz microcomp uter. The following 
procedures wer e adopted for the slmulations: 

a. 	The geometric project for sand or mullite 
mold is illustrated in Figure 1 (a) . which 
represents the symmetry in three-dimen 
sions, showing the entry of the casl metal1n 
the upper part of ilie figure. The simula Uon 
did not consider the positioning of the ~ e d 
head, hol top and conventional book mold 
model normally used. The symmelIy was 
used in order lo redu ce the number of grid 
points. i. e., to facilitate lhe com putation of 
the system of nonlinear equa tíons and 
avoid overload ing lhe computer's capacity. 
However , in th ls work the s olu tion of Equa
tlons (l) and (2) wa s m a de for h a lf symme
try in 2-D. which is illustrated in Figure 1 
(b) . 

b. 	A selection of the types of matertals was 
m a de fuen, in thls case. pUTe iron and sand 
or mullite. 

The phase transformation in pure iron may 
be represen ted as fol1ows [11 ]. 

1033 K 1183K 

< a, Fe > ~ < {J , Fe > ~ 

1673 K 1812K 

< y, Fe > ~ < o,Fe > ~ (Fe}. (3) 

The p roperties, such as , specific heat (CP) 

and laten t heat (LVi) are shown for 

pUTe íron in function ofilie tempera ture (T) . 

They ar shown as follow [11 J: 

1- (b) 
• 

J 
/

lIJCffi ·1 
-E...__........._........... _ ..___ _.. . J 


l lltm 	 I Oc m36 rm 

Figure l. Symmetry of the cast part and mold in 3 -D and 2 -D. 
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CP<a-fe> = 17,49+24 ,77 x lO-3y J/K.mol, 

CP.<p -Fe> = 37,66 J / K.m ol. 

CP. <'(-Fe> = 7,70+19,50 x 10-3.y J/K.mol, 

CP.<o-Fe> = 43 ,93 J / K. mol, 

CP.\Fel = 4 1.84 J/K.mol, <a-Fe> -+ <~-fe>; 

ilH~033 = 2761,4 J/mo!, <~-Fe> -+ <y-Fe>; 

áI-J~183 = 690 ,4 J/ mo!, <y-Fe> -+ <S-Fe> ; 

ilH~673 = 690,4 J/mol and <o-Fe> -+ !Fe ); 

áH~812 = 15,355 J/mo!. 	 14) 

Density of pure iron =7870 Kg/m3
, 

atomíc w ight == 0 .056 Kg/ m o!. 

Through these data, the en thaIpy was cal
cule ted for p ure iron , as hown in Table l. 

Also in thls table th properties of sand and 
m u llite are sh own. Thermal con du ctivity 
for pu re iron was approximate, according to 
lhe dala of AlSI-SAE 1008 steel[ 12. 13 ). 

c. 	 For process op lirnization, lhe factorial de
sign of lhe parameters was a ccomplished, 
just as they are sh own in Table 2(2 ). 

d. The in itial and boundary conditions were 
then a pplied to the syrnrnetry o[ the parts 
according with TabIe 2. The boundary con 
.ditlon was the convection phenomenon 
generated by the natu ral aerated enviro n
mentoThis phen omenon was applied to Ute 
outslde walls of the sand or mulli te m oldo 
This phenomen on is represented by Equa
tion (2) and the coefficient of convective 
heat transfer , as shown in Table 2. The ef
fec ts of fue application of refraclory paint 
and of the gassagin g process were not taken 
into consideration either_ 

The fmal s tep con slsts in solvmg the prob 
lem of heat transfer of the mold - cast metal sys 
tem, u stng Equations (1) and controlled by fue 
convergence cond.ltion. The result of the heat 
transfer is shown in 2 -D, as well a s tbe hea t flux, 
fue thermal gradient. the cooling cu rves in differ
en t points in the cast metal, and the heating and 
cooling curves in dlffi rent points in the moldo 

Results and Discussion 

The numerical simulation of solidifica tion 
u sing the ANSYS 9 software program (11) was 
performed for a pu re !ron con 1er piece in an in 
dustrial greensand mold, Al 50/ 60 , dry, and in a 
mulli te mold as illustrated in Figure l. The re
su lts were showecl after 1.5 h ours of solidifica 
tion, for which the lncrement of each substep of 
time was 5 seconds. 

The work of nu m erical slmula tion was a c 
complished according with Table 2, for each line 
o[ it lhe simulatlon was accomplished. Ln 
Figure 2 th e resu lts of heat transfer are shown for 
lines 2 and 10. These results ar m ore relevant 
for lhese lines , because the solidificatlon temper
atures lhat correspond to these lines are the 

.smallest for sand and mullite respeetively. ln Fig
ure 2 the dis tl;butions of the temperatures can 
be observed In the whole system in both molds. 
as well as in the cast metal (wh ere the numbers 
inside the graphs represent temperatures In de 
grees Kl. after 1.5 hour of solidification . The re 
s ults showed a differen ee for temperature distri 
buUon in both systems. Companng graph (a) 
and (bl. fue sand m old presented a range of tem
perature variation between 391 and 1 198 K and 
!.he m ullite mold presented a range of 626 and 
75 1 K, consequenUy , in !.he s and mold there was 
a larger range of temperature vanation , the justi
fica tion is thal th e mu llite p resents h igh tberma! 
eon duetlvity and dens lty in relation t o th e mold of 
sand (to see Table 2). tbis resulted couldn't be 
compared with the literature, beeause it was nol 
found . Observing the east m etal , shown in 
graphs (e) and (d) in more detall. in it is also no
tieeab le that a larger range of temperature varia
tion h appened inslde the sand mold o That Is be 
cause lhe physical properties of tbe molds are 
dlfferent in t..'1ermal conductivity and denslty. es
peeially fue therrnal conductlvity, whieh influ 
enees the most the solidiftcation process. It Is 
also notieeable that the maxim um pOints (MX) of 
temperature for both cast metaIs are located in 
polnts a little displaced (roro one another, and 
that the mínimum poirltS (MN) are located in dlf
ferent posltlons, alfuough thes e poin ts should be 
located in fue same position as in graph (e). This 
poinl (MN) in graph (d) suffered a displacement ; 
thls could be due to sorne type of mínimum nu
merle mistake, as it can be observed in fue 
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Table 1 

Properties of pure ¡ron. sand and m ullite [12- 16] 


Tempera ture (K) En thalpy (MJ 1m3
) Temperature (K) Thermal condu clivity 

-  ---  ___ W L(m.K)_ 

298 O 273 59 .5 

3 73 200.75 373 57 .8 

4 73 498.87 4 73 53.2 

573 83 1.83 746 49 .4 

673 1199.61 673 45.6 

773 1602.22 773 4 1.0 

873 2 039.65 873 36.8 

9 73 2511.9 1 973 33 .1 

1033 3200 .23 1073 28.1 

1073 3 4 12.0 1273 27 .6 

11 83 4120 .86 1473 29 .7 

12 73 4453 .89 

1373 4849 .96 

1473 5273 .45 

1573 5 724.36 

1673 6299 .75 

1812 9 3 17.24 

181 2 9676.0 
- -  ---

DenSity (kg/m 3
) 7880 

Melt tem peralure 1812 K 

Pro eliles of the indus trial sand . Al 501...:c6'-" '-'-·'---S _____0...c.AF-=---

SpeCific heal 11 72 .3 J /(Kg .K) 

Thennal conductivity 0.52 W l(m.K) 

Den sl,-,,' "-________ _____ 1494 .7 1 kg/ m3'----___ 

_ ~operties of mullit'-'-e____ 

Specific h eat 1172.3 J/(kg .K) 

Thermal conductivity 5.86 W l (m .K) 

Densl 3100 /=m~3_________________ 

graphs. this mistake can be due to the time In Figure 3 , the result of the thermal llow is 
s u bs tep size and to the abrupt variations of lhe presented for both syslems. in magnitude , s h own 
properties of the molds, maybe in this case, the in graphs (a ) and (b). as well as in vectorial form, 
time s ubstep size can be more approprtate if in graphs (e) and (d). Through these graphs It can 
smallerthan 5 s econ ds. however, the time ofpro b e observed that a larger thermal flow h appened 
cessing has been long. in the sand moId than in the mulllte moId. In both 
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Table 2 
Factorial design of the solídification process parameters 

12 22Mold Mold lempo 39. Metal temp . 4º Convection phen. (hf) 
Sand (-) 298 K (-) 1823 K (-) 5 (VI/ / m 2K) H 
Mullite (+) 423 K (+) 1912 K (+l 22 5 (VI// m K) l:!"L 

1 

tb12 + 


3 + 


4 + + 


5 + 


6 + + 


7 + + 


8 + + + 


9 + 


10 + + 


11 + + 


12 + + + 


13 + + 


14 + + + 


15 + + + 


+ +16 -----+ + 

Temperature 
after 1. 5 h of 
solidifieation 

1284 .76 

1186 .04 

1330.68 

1230.48 

1338.37 

1225.19 

1405.6 

1282.23 

907.57 

743 .36 

936.90 

767 .84 

984.42 

807. 55 

1004.41 

829.32 ._---- -- ------------- 

systems it is not.ieeable that the maximum point 
(MX) ofthermal flow 1s loeated at the same point, 
however. the minimum (MN) of the therm al flow 
is a 11tLle disloeated. In this figure it can be ob 
served tha t the largest magnitude of tbe thermal 
flow eorresponds to lhe mínim um polnt (MN) of 
the temperalure distrtbution (Figure 2). beeause 
at tms pOint the solidificaUon begins. Besides. in 

gra ph s (e) and {dI of Figure 3, the veetors indicate 
the Iargest variation of thermal flow; this could be 
due to a lesser thickness of the mold influen ced 
by the conveetlon phen omen on . 

In addition, the thennal gradients were de
termined for both system s. The result is p re
sented in Figure 4, in magnitude and in vectorial 
form o A.<; it can be seen in the graph, the thermal 
gradien i. 1s larger in the sand mold than In the 
m ullite mold, that ¡s, due to that. the conductiv
ity of the sand is mueh smaller in relatton to fue 
mullite moldo Also, fue maximum and m inimum 

thermal gra dlents are located exaetly a t the same 
points thal the therm al flow h appen ed. In this 
case, lt is n otlceable in gra phs (e) and (d), that the 
direction of the thermal gradlen l is con trary to 
the thermal flow. The direction of the thermal 
gradient corresponds to the direction of the solid
ification, from the cold zone to the hot zone. 

According to Table 2, fue most represen ta 
tive result for the solldification time of 1 .5 h was 
that. correspon ding to lines 2 and 7 for !.he sand 
mold, line 2 corresponding to the small st solidl
llca tion temperature (118.4 K). in this case, tbe 
mold temperature was that of the en vironment, 
!.he liquid metal was consldered without super
healing and lt was considered high 10ss of heat on 
the moId by conveetion (25 W /(m2 .Kl, and Hne 7 
correspond s to tlle largest solidifieaüon tempera
ture (1405 .6 K), in thls case, the lemperature of 
tbe moId was preheated (423 K), l1quld metal was 
superheated (80 K). 
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" .~ , , 
(a) 

"1t: é~_' _~_____= ___~___, 

11 " 
p r, ." . 

":h,C-: 

(e) 

c·1\- ~ :t"~ : ~~ u =.ce l lo~ 
l,' : e 

j)tíi :¡-¡ . IH 
:11 ,., 

Figure 2 Temperature distrtbuUon in (a ) sand m old system. (b) mullite m old system. (e) east m etal 

In a sand m old and (d l casl metal in a mullite mold. 


(a) 

;';:'9~t 

(b) 

.... 

.._¿-----~,,-!'!.l'!"."'. !'!" ---7.y-"",.--"" b' ~ ~i~9:5 

Iuúj • - ..~ 


(d) 

u .J: 

l:U) 
t¡ 

Figure 3. Hea t. flux In magnltude and in vectorial form, a s in cast m etal In a sand and a mullile molds. 
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o 

(d) 
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Figure 4. Thennal gradient in magnitude and in ved orial fonn , as in cast m etal in a sand 
and a mullite m o1ds. 
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Lines 10 and 15 were relevant for the 
m ulli te moldo lme 10 correspon d ing to the small
est solidification tem peralure (743.36 K) , where. 
tt wa s establis h ed withou t preh ating th e moldo it 
was a lso established withoul superh eating the 
liquid metal; a strong los s ofheat on the mold by 
convection (25 W l (m 2 .K) has happened. and Un e 
15 corresponds to the largest solidification tem 
peralure (1004.41 K). because the preheaUng 
temperature of lhe mo)d was (423 K), high super
heattng temperature of the llqu id metal (80 K) 

wa8 fixed and )OS8 of heat in the mold by convec
Uon (5 W l(m2 .K) was establlshed. According to 
the result , a larger cooling in tbe mulUte m old 
than in the sand rnold was observed, because the 
phySical properties of the m aterials are differ ent, 
especially the thennal con ductivity of the m ullite 
influences. ObviousIy, for the con d itions with out 

preheating the rnold and without superheating 
the liquid metal and for a strong )oss of heat in 
lhe mo)d due to the con vection ph enomenon. 
consequenUy lhese conditions generated slower 
solidification tempera tures a s m u ch in the sand 
m old as in lhe mullite m old (lines 2 and 10). 

fnside lhe cast metal sorne poin ts were 
n u mbered. lhese polnts are sh own in Figure 5. At 
lhese points lhe coollng curves were detennined, 
that is shown in Figure 6. The da ta of lhe lasl co)
umn ofTable 2 present the solidificaUon temper
ature after 1,5 h of solldification. Observing in 
more detail Figure 6,in the sand mold the phase 

change of Fe-o to Fe-y happened. around the tem
perature of 1673 K, but, the other phase changes 
didn't h a ppen . In the mullite mold, the phase 
change was n ot very well defined, that is . it de
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:Jo 

pends on the siluatlon of tbe design and proper 
ties of this material. For instance. [or lin e 10. the 
phase change of Fe- 13 lo Fe-a happened around 
1060 K, at the other poinls the phase trans[or 
malion happened a t the t m perature of947 K. for 

_ ._._ •.._.~_ ______.__ •___ ___ ____~ 

Figure 5. Reference points as much 
for tbe sand as for muUite systems. 

tbis tempemtu re does not correspon d to tbe 
transformation given by equaUon (3). th ls tem
pera ture could correspond to supercooling phe
nomenon . For Une 15, ph ase lransformation ex
ists at sorne points, [or instance , of Fe-y to Fe-~ 
for the temperature o[ 1158 K a nd in th e other 

.points happened the trans formation of Fe-13 to 
Fe-a in 1033 K. On the other hand, the phase 
transforma tion [or high lempera tures did not 
happen. The result of phase change of Iron dur
ing the cooling in differen t m olds was not possi
ble of to corrobomte witb tbe litera ture , for this 
study lype was n ot found in the Uterature. b e 
cause even tbis research type is relatively new. 

In this work. the solidification process in 
the cast metal and the processes of hea ting and 

. cooling in the ma lds were also slu died . Far this 
purpose , Figure 5 was con sidered , for both sy 
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tems the same points were selected 1nside the cast 
metal (l. 2, 3, 4 and 5). in order to sludy tbe solidi
ficatlon process. and the points inside the mold (6. 
7 ,8.9. 10. 11. 12. 13 and 14), in order to study the 
h eating and/or cooling process. Inside the cast 
metal tha l correspon ds to the sand mold, the cool
ing curves for the solidification process were show 
in Figure 7 . The phase ch anges were observed at 
the points where the cool1n g is slower. When the 
cooling 1s fast, jt is n ot possible to observe the cur
valures of phase change . Possibly. the phase 
transformation is controlled by the diffusion phe 
nomenon , when the cooling velocity is slow, the 
curvature of phase change can be observed. 

The h ealing and cooling curves are pre
senled in fue curves (al of Figure 7 for the sand 
mold. where the points 6, 8. 9. 10 and 11 presenl 
the heating and cooling behavior, because. these 
pOints are n ear the cast metal. However. at points 
7 , 12, 13, and 14 only lhe heatlng behavior co
m es, b ecause these points are moved away of the 
cast metal. In Figure 7(b) the heatlng and cooling 
curves are p resented in the mull1te moldo a l 
points 6, 8 , 9. 10 and 11 the abrupt h eating Is 
presented, and the cooling presents an accentu
ated fall , compared with the sand moldo On the 
other hand. in the poinls 7. 12. 13 and 14 on ly 
the cooling curves are presented, because they 
are moved away from the casl metal. It is ob
served in both sys tems; all tbe cooling curves 
tend to converge , being thls convergen ce fas ter 
for the m uUtte moldo 

Finally the analysis of the factorial design 
result of the parameters was accomplished con 
sidering that th1s involves the solidificalion pro
ces s (last coIumn of TabIe 2), being lhis result 
correspondenl to the smalJest temperature after 
1.5 h of solidificalion. This analysis Is presented 
in Figure 8 . Observing this figure. the moved 
away points of the straight line a re the ones that 
have larger in f1uences in the resulto for instance. 
poin t 1 (mold typel influences negalive1y in Lhis 
resu lto because. especially the sand m oId was ob
served, whlch presented a larger temperature af
ter of 1.5 h of solJdificatiOD. Anolher important 
poin l was 34, it means the interaction of the 
metal temperature with th e convection phenom
en on . this lnteraction con trlbuted s ignificanUy to 
the result. 

Conclusions 

Thls study Is a comparative work ofLhe n u 
m eric simu lalion. by the Bnite eIemenl method, 
ofthe process of solidification of pure lIon in sand 
and in mullite molds. durlng 1.5 h of solldtfica
Lion. Results tn 2D were obtain ed, such as heat 
transfer, thermal flow, thermal gradient. cooling 
curves during the solidilication process. factorial 
deslgn of the resuIt and heatlng or/ and cooling in 
the molds during the soUdification process. The 
resuIt was completeIy dlfferenl ln both systems. 
This can be due lo the fact that these molds h ave 
different physlcal propertles. Therefore. cooling 
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Figure 8 . Result of the factorial des ign 
of the s olidification process parameters. 

in the sand system was s low r than in the mullite 
system. Th is fact caused a larger thermal ilow 
and thermal gradient In the s and sys lern than in 
!he m ullit sy tem o These phenomena happen ed 
especially in the cold zone of the casL metal, 
where the solidlfication begin s. lt was also ob 
served that. in the convergence p rocess, the 
mullite system needed a larger ileration number, 
probably because U reached lower temperatures 
lilan the sand sys tem, during the s arne time of 
s olidiflcation. In the cooling curves , at several 
points the sand syslem presented phase 
changes. however, this d id nol. happen in th e 
m ulli te system. This phenomenon can be ex
plained by the fact that in the sand system the 
cooling ls s lower than in !he mulllte sys tem, pos 
Sibly in the san d system the diffusion phenome
non prevails. Through the analysis of the facto
rial design result of the parameters it was found 
which mold type influences n egatively in !he re 
sull and the inleraction of the metal temperature 
with fue convection phenomenon contribu ted 
significantly to the resulto The cooling cu rves 
charactertze the grain s iZe and mechanical p rop
erties ofmetal; hence , owing to the smaller graJn 
siZe of metal cast in m ullite molds, th ls lype of 
rnold grants b etter mechanícal properties to the 
cast parto The cooling and / or heating in lhe 
molds was also s tudied, and III the mulll te mold 
the healing and cooling are abrupt, but al] the 
curves in both sys tems ten d to converge. 
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